
We Claim:

1. A method for facilitating electronic commerce transactions in a marketing

system through a network, the network comprising at least one server computer capable

of communicating with a browser system located at a remote client computer, the method

comprising:

establishing an interactive online legislation process between the client browser

system and the server computer so that an individual may register with the marketing

system as a Client, a Member, or a M/mber Plus, wherein a Client is not eligible to earn

10 compensation and is eligible to buy/)roducts at a Client price, wherein a Member is

eligible to buy products at a Memper price and is not eligible to earn compensation, and

wherein a Member Plus is eligil&le to buy products at Member Plus price, and wherein a

Member Plus qualifies to earn compensation by satisfying a sales qualification level and

thereby qualifying as an EBP, wherein each IBO is eligible to buy products at an IB

O

15 price and is eligible to earn compensation;

providing a plurality of web files operatively coupled to a web site associated with

the marketing system; and

allowing a^ess to a plurality of marketing system products and services to the

registered Clien/Member, Member Plus, or IBO via at least one of the plurality of web

20 files.

2. ^nethod according to claim 1, wherein at least one of the plurality of web

files is a shppping page web file.
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3. A method according to claim 2, furthericomprising:

allowing a registered Client, Member, Mtember Plus, and IBO to purchase

marketing system products and services via thfe shopping page web file directly from a

marketing company associated with the marketing system.

4. A method according to claim 3, wherein the allowing step further comprises:

accumulating a list of the marketing system products and services selected for

purchase by the Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO via the shopping page web file,

wherein the list is maintained at/he server computer.

5. A method according to claim 4, wherein the accumulating step further

comprises:

receiving at the server computer at least one of the marketing system products and

services selected for piirchase from the shopping page web file; and

at the server computer, adding to the list each marketing system product and

service received by laid receiving step, wherein said adding step accumulates an updated

list of the marketing products and services selected for purchase by a registered Client,

Member, Member Plus, and IBO.

6. A method according to claim 5, further comprising:

establishing a session when each of the registered Client, Member, Member Plus,

and EBO accesses the web site associated with the marketing system;
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terminating the session when each of the registered CJaent, Member, Member Plus

and IBO terminates access with the web site; and

at the server computer, maintaining the list ofjnarketing system products and

services selected for purchase via the shopping page web file for a holding period that

begins when the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO terminates the

session with the web site.

£3'
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7. A method according Xo claim 6, wherein the holding period is at least 30 days.

10 8. A method according ttfclaim 6, further comprising:

tracking a dormant pe^od that begins when the registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO terminates the session; and

if no marketing^ystem products and services are added to the updated list during

the dormant period,Jnen sending an electronic notification to the registered Client,

15 Member, MembeifPlus at the expiration of the dormant period.

9. A/method according to claim 8, further comprising:

resetting the dormant period if the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and

IBO adjas a marketing system products or service to the updated list during the dormant

20 perk
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10. A method according to claim 8, further c<rmprising:

canceling the dormant period if a purchase made by the registered Client,

Member, Member Plus, and IBO.

11. A method according to claim 8Jwherein the sending step comprises:

notifying the registered Client, Mdfnber, Member Plus, and IBO that the

marketing system products and servicesfin the updated list will be deleted following a

deletion period if no additional marketing system products and services are added to the

updated list or a purchase is not mjjfie by the registered Client, Member, Member Plus,

and IBO, wherein the deletion period begins at the expiration of the dormant period.

12. A method according to claim 11, further comprising:

resetting the dormant period and the deletion period if the registered Client,

Member, Member PMs, and IBO adds a marketing system product or service to the

update list during ine deletion period.

13. Mmethod according to claim 11, further comprising:

rejjetting the deletion period if the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and

IBO a<Ms a marketing system product or service to the updated list during the deletion

penc
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14. A method according to claim 11, further comprising:

canceling the deletion period and lie dormant period if a purchase is made by the

registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO.

15. A method according to cj^im 1 1, wherein the dormant period and the deletion

period are at least 15 days.

16. A method according/to claim 11, further comprising:

deleting each of the marketing system products and services from the updated list

subsequent to expiration of tbSe deletion period.

17. A method according to claim 6, further comprising:

deleting each of tire marketing system products and services from the updated list

subsequent to expiration/of the holding period.

18. A method according to claim 5, further comprising:

processing anjorder containing the updated list of marketing products and services

selected for purchase, wherein the order is initiated via an on-line order form by the

registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO; and

sending anelectronic notification to the registered Client, Member, Member Plus,

and IBO subsequent to processing the order.
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19. A method according to claim 18, wheipn the electronic notification

comprises an order status, an order number, an identifier, wherein the identifier indicates

each of the marketing system products and seAices ordered, and a total sales price.

20. A method according to claim /, wherein at least one of the plurality of web

files is a vendor partner page web file.

21. A method according to claim 20, further comprising:

allowing a registered Client/Member, Member Plus, and IBO to purchase

marketing system products and seiwices via the vendor partner page web file from a

vendor partner associated with the marketing system.

22. A method according to claim 21, wherein the allowing step further comprises:

accumulating a list o# the marketing system products and services selected for

purchase by the Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO via the vendor partner page web

file, wherein the list is maintained at the server computer.

23. A method Recording to claim 22, wherein the accumulating step further

comprises:

receiving at t$e server computer at least one of the marketing system products and

services selected fof purchase from the vendor partner page web file; and

at the servlr computer, adding to the list each marketing system product and

service received fey said receiving step, wherein said adding step accumulates an updated
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list of the marketing products and services selected fo/purchase by a registered Client,

Member, Member Plus, and EBO.

24. A method according to claim 2, further comprising:

allowing a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and EBO to purchase

marketing system products and services via the shopping page web file directly from a

marketing company and from a vendor partnerfwherein the marketing company and the

vendor partner are associated with the marketwig system.

25. A method according to clai^ 24, wherein the allowing step further

comprises:

accumulating a list of the marke&ftg system products and services selected for

purchase by the Client, Member, Member Plus, and EBO via the shopping page web file,

wherein the list is maintained at the ^rver computer.

26. A method according tq claim 25, wherein the accumulating step further

comprises:

receiving at the server computer at least one of the marketing system products and

services selected for purchasefrom the shopping page web file; and

at the server computer, adding to the list each marketing system product and

service received by said r/ceiving step, wherein said adding step accumulates an updated

list of the marketing prolucts and services selected for purchase by a registered Client,

Member, Member PlusJand EBO.
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27. A method according to claim 26, furth^comprising:

establishing a session when each of the registered Client, Member, Member Plus,

and IBO accesses the web site associated with tie marketing system;

terminating the session when each of tie registered Client, Member, Member Plus

and IBO terminates access with the web site/and

at the server computer, maintainingflhe list of marketing system products and

services selected for purchase via the shopping page web file for a holding period that

begins when the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO terminates the

session with the web site.

28. A method according toiplaim 27, wherein the holding period is at least 30

days.

29. A method accordinj^to claim 27, further comprising:

tracking a dormant pemod that begins when the registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO templates the session; and

if no marketing system products and services are added to the updated list during

the dormant period, then sending an electronic notification to the registered Client,

Member, Member Plus at/the expiration of the dormant period.
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30. A method according to claim 29, further opmprising:

resetting the dormant period if the registeredfClient, Member, Member Plus, and

IBO adds a marketing system products or service Xp the updated list during the dormant

period.

31. A method according to claim 29, rarther comprising:

canceling the dormant period if a purchase is made by the registered Client,

Member, Member Plus, and IBO.

32. A method according to claijfi 29, wherein the sending step comprises:

notifying the registered Client/Member, Member Plus, and IBO that the

marketing system products and serwces in the updated list will be deleted following a

deletion period if no additional marketing system products and services are added to the

updated list or a purchase is not made by the registered Client, Member, Member Plus,

and IBO, wherein the deletion period begins at the expiration of the dormant period.

33. A method according to claim 32, further comprising:

resetting the dormanf period and the deletion period if the registered Client,

Member, Member Plus, arm IBO adds a marketing system product or service to the

update list during the deletion period.
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34. A method according to claim 32, furmer comprising:

resetting the deletion period if the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and

IBO adds a marketing system product or service to the updated list during the deletion

period.

35. A method according to claim/i2, further comprising:

canceling the deletion period ana the dormant period if a purchase is made by the

registered Client, Member, Member Pkis, and IBO.

36. A method according to paim 32, wherein the dormant period and the deletion

period are at least 15 days.

37. A method accordine/to claim 32, further comprising:

deleting each of the marketing system products and services from the updated list

subsequent to expiration of tHe deletion period.

X
38. A method according to claim 27, further comprising:

deleting each of the marketing system products and services from the updated list

subsequent to expirationpf the holding period.
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39. A method according to claim 26, furth^ comprising:

processing an order containing the updat^l list of marketing products and services

selected for purchase, wherein the order is initialed via an on-line order form by the

registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and£BO; and

sending an electronic notification to tpe registered Client, Member, Member Plus,

and IBO subsequent to processing the order/

' 40. A method according to claimp9, wherein the electronic notification

comprises an order status, an order numper, an identifier, wherein the identifier indicates

each of the marketing system productsfand services ordered, and a total sales price.

41. A method according to claim 1, further comprising:

providing on-line access rathe plurality of marketing system products and

services to a registered Member jia an on-line redemption form associated with one of

the plurality of web files; and

allowing the registeredlMember to submit a rewards exchange request for

marketing system products and services via the on-line redemption form.

42. A method according to claim 41, wherein the allowing step further comprises:

accumulating a list of the marketing system products and services selected for

redemption by the Member via the on-line redemption form, wherein the list is

maintained at the server computer.
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43. A method according to claim 42, wherein tljp accumulating step further

comprises:

receiving at the server computer at least on/of the marketing system products and

services selected for redemption from the on-linefredemption form; and

at the server computer, adding to the lid each marketing system product and

service received by said receiving step, wher/in said adding step accumulates an updated

list of the marketing products and services ^elected for redemption by a registered

Member.

10 44. A method according to claip 43, further comprising:

establishing a session when the registered Member accesses the web site

associated with the marketing system;

terminating the session whfn the registered Member terminates access with the

web site; and

1 5 at the server computer, ijaf^taining the list of marketing system products and

services selected for redemption ma the on-line redemption form for a holding period that

begins when the registered Mjfember terminates the session with the web site.

45. A method according to claim 44, wherein the holding period is at least 30

20 days.
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46. A method according to claim 44, further comprising:

tracking a dormant period that begins when the rq^istered Member terminates the

session; and

if no marketing system products and services are added to the updated list during

the dormant period, then sending an electronic jrotification to the registered Member at

the expiration of the dormant period.

47. A method according to claim 46, further comprising:

resetting the dormant periodir the registered Member adds a marketing system

10 products or service to the updatedflist during the dormant period.

48. A method according to claim 46, further comprising:

canceling the donmnt period if a purchase is made by the registered Member.

15 49. A methoof according to claim 46, wherein the sending step comprises:

notifying tae registered Member that the marketing system products and services

in the updated list will be deleted following a deletion period if no additional marketing

system pro^!cts and services are added to the updated list or a purchase is not made by

the registered Member, wherein the deletion period begins at the expiration of the

20 dorman/period.
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50. A method according to claim 49, furthejfcomprising:

resetting the dormant period and the delefc&n period if the registered Member adds

a marketing system product or service to the urinate list during the deletion period.

51. A method according to claim 4if, further comprising:

resetting the deletion period if thefregistered Member adds a marketing system

product or service to the updated list ddring the deletion period.

52. A method according to /laim 49, further comprising:

canceling the deletion peripd and the dormant period if a purchase is made by the

registered Member. /

53. A method according to claim 49, wherein the dormant period and the deletion

period are at least 15 days. /

54. A method according to claim 49, further comprising:

deleting each of|ne marketing system products and services from the updated list

subsequent to expiration of the deletion period.

55. A methop according to claim 44, further comprising:

deleting eacm of the marketing system products and services from the updated list

subsequent to expiration of the holding period.
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56. A method according to claim 43, furthp comprising:

processing an order containing the updated list of marketing products and services

selected for redemption, wherein the order is/nitiated via an on-line redemption form by

the registered Member; and

sending an electronic notificatioijfto the registered Member subsequent to

processing the order.

10

57. A method according t<zfclaim 56, wherein the electronic notification

comprises a redemption order status, a redemption order number, an identifier, wherein

the identifier indicates each ojfthe marketing system products and services selected for

redemption, and a total red^hption points total.

* 58. A method according to claim 1, wherein at least one of the plurality of web

ft files is an office page^eb file, wherein the office page web file is accessible only by each

S* 15 IBO.

20

59. A mjfthod according to claim 1, wherein at least one of the plurality of web

files is an office page web file, wherein the office page web file is accessible only by each

Member Plu/and IBO.
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60. A method according to claim 58Vrurther comprising:

establishing a personal group assocpted with a first IBO, wherein the personal

group comprises at least one individual selected from the group consisting of a registered

Client, Member, Member Plus, and a second IBO.

61. A method according to c|aim 60, further comprising:

creating an identifier associating the at least one individual with the first IBO; and

storing the identifier at the/server computer.

62. A method according to claim 60, further comprising:

providing to the first IBO information relating to sales of marketing system

products and services to the personal group and sales of marketing system products and

services by the personal group.

63. A method according to claim 60, further comprising:

providing to thejrirst IBO information relating to sales of marketing system

products and services
^>

the first IBO and sales of marketing system products and

services by the first EBO.

64. A method according to claim 60, further comprising:

establishing a line of sponsorship, wherein the line of sponsorship comprises at

least the first IBOf the second IBO, and a third IBO.
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65. A method according to claim 64, fu]

providing to the first IBO market system

of the second and third IBO. /

[her comprising:

and personal information relating to each

66. A method according to claim £0, further comprising:

totaling a plurality of individualipoint values assigned to the marketing system

products and services sold to the at least one individual of the personal group and by the

at least one individual of the persona/group to achieve a total individual point value;

totaling a plurality of individual business volumes assigned to the marketing

system products and services soldjto the at least one individual of the personal group and

by the at least one individual oftpe personal group to achieve a total individual business

volume; and

allowing the first IBO view the total individual point value and the total

individual business volume via the office page web file.

67. A method acclprding to claim 66, further comprising:

adding a plurality of individual point values assigned to the marketing system

products and services ^bld to the first IBO and by the first IBO to achieve a total first IBO

point value;

adding a phifrality of individual business volumes assigned to the marketing

system products and services sold to the first IBO and by the first IBO to achieve a total

first IBO business volume;
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allowing the first IBO to view the total ftfst IBO point value and the total first

IBO business volume via the office page web file.
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68. A method according to claim 6jP, further comprising:

5 totaling a plurality of individual point values assigned to the marketing system

products and services sold to the personal group and by the personal group to achieve a

total group point value;

totaling a plurality of individual business volumes assigned to the marketing

system products and services sol^i to the personal group and by the personal group to

10 achieve a total group business \folume; and

allowing the first EBOito view the total group point value and the total group

business volume via the office page web file.

69. A method according to claim 68, further comprising:

15 adding a plurality of individual point values assigned to the marketing system

products and services pld to the first IBO and by the first IBO to achieve a total first IBO

point value;

adding the ttftal first IBO point value to the total group point value;

adding a plurality of individual business volumes assigned to the marketing

20 system products ind services sold to the first IBO and by the first IBO to achieve a total

first IBO business volume;

adding fine total first IBO business volume to the total group business volume; and
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allowing the first IBO to view the total grouj^oint value and the total group

business volume via the office page web file.

70. A method according to claim 60, further comprising:

establishing a plurality of escalating lowels, wherein the escalating levels are a

function of sales of marketing system products and services; and

providing an interactive calculation?method via the office page web file, wherein

the interactive calculation method allows/the first IBO to determine a quantity of sales of

marketing system products and serviceaneeded to reach one of the plurality of escalating

levels.

71. A method according to llaim 70, further comprising:

providing an interactive calculation method via the office page web file, wherein

the interactive calculation method allows the first IBO to determine a quantity of sales of

marketing system products andservices needed by one of the at least one individual of

the personal group to reach one of the plurality of escalating levels.

72. A method according to claim 1, wherein at least one of the plurality of web

files is a income options page web file, wherein the income options page web file

comprises an interactive presentation of information relating to the marketing system.

73. A method according to claim 72, wherein the interactive presentation

comprises a multimedia presentation of information.
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74. A method according to claim 72, wherein onw a registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO may view the interactive presentation via the income options page

web file.
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75. A method according to claim 72, fuijmer comprising:

providing an interactive calculation mdthod via the income options page web file,

wherein the interactive calculation method alflows an individual to determine an income

based on a quantity of sales of marketing s/stem products and services sold through the

10 marketing system.

76. A method according to clafm 75, further comprising:

establishing a plurality of escalating levels, wherein the escalating levels are a

function of sales of marketing syste^i products and services; and

15 providing an interactive calculation method via the income options page web file,

wherein the interactive calculation method allows the individual to determine a quantity

of sales of marketing system products and services needed to reach one of the plurality of

escalating levels and to determine an income associated with the quantity of sales.

20 77. A method accommg to claim 72, further comprising:

allowing a visitor to the web site access to the interactive presentation;

presenting a series of dialog boxes to the visitor;

receiving from tee visitor an income submitted via one of the dialog boxes;
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receiving from the visitor a number of customers submitted via one of the dialog

boxes;

receiving from the visitor a sales figure submitted via one of the dialog boxes,

wherein the sales figure represents a dollar volume of /ales to customers; and

receiving from the visitor a sponsor group njpiber submitted via one of the dialog

boxes, wherein the sponsor group number represents a number of individuals to be

sponsored by the visitor.

78. A method according to claim 77/further comprising:

10 multiplying the number of custom^s by the sales figure to obtain a total sales

figure;

multiplying the number of custodiers by a retail price to obtain a total retail price;

subtracting the total retail price/from the total sales figure to obtain a total

discount sales income;

15 calculating a total point valiib based on the total sales figure;

calculating a total businessfvolume value based on the total sales figure;

calculating a performance bonus income based on a combination of the total point

value and the total business volume;

adding the performa^jgs bonus income and the total discount sales income to

20 obtain a total income; and

presenting the total Income to the visitor via the income options page web file.
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79. A method according to claim 78, further comprising:

calculating a total sponsor group point value based on sales of products by the

sponsor group; /

calculating a total sponsor group business^olume based on sales of products by

the sponsor group; /

calculating a total sponsor group bonijfs income based on a combination of the

total sponsor group point value and the total sponsor group business volume;

adding the total sponsor group bonus income and the total discount sales income

to obtain a total sponsor group income? and

and presenting the total spon/or group income to the visitor via the income

options web page file. ^/

80. A method according to claim 79, further comprising:

obtaining a revised sponsor group number from the visitor;

recalculating the tcftal sponsor group point value and the total sponsor group

business volume using |ne revised sponsor group number to obtain a revised total sponsor

group bonus income; /

adding the r/vised total sponsor group bonus income and the total discount sales

income to obtain a revised total sponsor group income; and

presenting the revised total sponsor group income to the visitor via the income

options web dage file.
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81. A method according to claim 1, wherein at leg^t one of the plurality of web

files is a member services page web file.

82. A method according to claim 81, further comprising:

supplying an on-line form associated wim the member services page web file to a

registered Client, Member, Member Plus, andflBO;

allowing the registered Client, Memj&er, Member Plus, and IBO to enter personal

information onto the on-line form;

storing the personal information £n the server computer; and

customizing a layout of the plu/ality of web files based on the personal

information.

83. A method according t^ claim 82, further comprising:

establishing a plurality offmarketing system products and services based on the

personal information supplied py the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO;

and

presenting the plurality of marketing system products and services to the

registered Client, Membe/ Member Plus, and IBO.

84. A method according to claim 1, further comprising:

establishing a/customer service page web file, wherein the customer service page

web file is accessible to the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO and to

non-registered visifors to the web site.
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85. A method according to claim 1, wherein the allowing step is carried out so

that one of the registered Client, Member, or Member Pli^does not have access to all

marketing system products and services.

86. A method according to claim 1, wherdri the allowing step is carried out so

that only a registered IBO has access to all marketing system products and services.

87. A method according to claim 1, Mierein the allowing step is carried out so

that a different group of marketing systemraroducts and services is presented to each of

the registered Client, Member, Member Flus, and IBO.

88. A method according to cllim 1, wherein the allowing step is carried out so

that a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, or IBO may purchase any marketing

system product and service if an identification number associated with the product or

service is known.

89. A method according to claim 1, further comprising:

assigning the Clienw Member, or Member Plus to an IBO.

90. A method a/cording to claim 89, wherein the Client, Member, or Member

Plus is assigned to an BBO based on a geographic proximity of the IBO to the Client,

Member, or Member/Plus.
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91. A method according to claim 3, further comprising:

providing an on-line order status request form,^herein the order status request

form allows the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO to check on a status of

purchases of marketing system products and servic/s.

92. A method according to claim 21, further comprising:

providing an on-line order status request form, wherein the order status request

form allows the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO to check on a status of

purchases of marketing system products aira services.

93. A method according to claim 24, further comprising:

providing an on-line order status request form, wherein the order status request

form allows the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO to check on a status of

7
purchases of marketing system products and services.

94. A method accordingfto claim 1, further comprising:

checking a user's identifier when a user attempts to access one of the plurality of

web files, wherein the identifier describes a participation level associated with the user,tine

ojland wherein the participation level is selected from the group consisting of Client,

Member, Member Plus, IB®, and Anonymous User;

redirecting the usegto a marketing page web file if the user does not have an

identifier;
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redirecting the user to the marketing page web fil^f the participation level is an

Anonymous User; and

redirecting a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO to an information

page, wherein the information page explains that ttfe participation level of the registered

Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO does nqf allow access to the one of the plurality

of web files.

95. A method according to claim 9^-, wherein the information page comprises

marketing information to encourage the/egistered Client, Member, Member Plus, and

IBO to upgrade the participation leveU

96. A method according tcAlaim 3, further comprising:

providing an on-line fonrifto the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and

IBO, wherein the on-line form allows the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and

EBO to return or exchange prcpucts and services purchased through the marketing

system;

allowing the registefed Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO to enter a

plurality of information relating to the products and services on the on-line form;

providing a pref^rmatted form containing the information relating to the products

and services, wherein t&e form can be printed and returned by the registered Client,

Member, Member Plds, and EBO with the products and services; and

providing an Jon-line prepaid postage label, wherein the postage label can be

printed and used toireturn the products and services.
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97. A method for facilitating an on-line shopping andfrewards program through a

network, the network comprising at least one server computer capable of communicating

with a browser system located at a remote client compute, the method comprising:

5 establishing an interactive online registration process between the client browser

system and the server computer so that an individualfmay register with the marketing

system as a Client, a Member, or a Member Plus, wherein a Client is not eligible to earn

compensation and is eligible to buy products at /Client price, wherein a Member is

eligible to buy products at a Member price ancjfis not eligible to earn compensation, and

10 wherein a Member Plus is eligible to buy products at a Member Plus price, and wherein a

Member Plus qualifies to earn compensation by satisfying a sales qualification level and

thereby qualifying as an IBO, wherein eacft IBO is eligible to buy products at an IBO

price and is eligible to earn compensation;

maintaining a catalog comprising marketing system products and services on the

1 5 server computer;

maintaining a rewards database on the server computer for storing reward points

corresponding to a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO;

assigning a rewards valuevto the marketing system products and services and

storing the rewards value in the^catalog;

20 assigning a redemption^value to the marketing system products and services and

storing the redemption value an the catalog;

providing on-line access to the catalog to a registered Client, Member, Member

Plus, and EBO via an on-line order form;
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allowing the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, andiLBO to submit an

order for marketing system products and services via the on-lin^order form;

providing on-line access to the catalog to a registered^Client, Member, Member

Plus, and IBO via an on-line redemption form;

allowing the registered Client, Member, Memben^lus, and IBO to submit a

rewards exchange request for marketing system prod^ts and services via the on-line

redemption form; and

subtracting from the rewards database a rd&emption value corresponding to the

marketing system products and services chosegfby the registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO.

98. A method according to clain/97, wherein the catalog comprises:

a marketing products and services index;

an accrual record; and

a redemption record.

20

99. A method according to claim 98, wherein the accrual record comprises:

a product number;

a type identifier, wherein the type identifier is a value associated with one of the

Client, Member, Membe/Plus, and IBO; and

an accrual valueffor the product number.
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100. A method according to claim 99, wherein th^type identifier is a string

selected from the group consisting of Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO.

10 1. A method according to claim 100, wh^ein the accrual record comprises an

5 accrual value for each type identifier.

102. A method according to claim 98,/vherein the redemption record comprises:

a product number;

a type identifier, wherein the type jjBentifier is a value associated with one of the

10 Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO/ and

a redemption value for the product number.

103. A method according t© claim 102, wherein the type identifier is a string

selected from the group consisting of Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO.

15

104. A method according to claim 103, wherein the accrual record comprises an

accrual value for each typeiuaentifier.

105. A method a/cording to claim 98, wherein the index comprises a product

20 identifier for each of tip marketing system products and services.
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106. A system for facilitating an on-line shopping /nd rewards program,

including a computer system accessible for on-line interactive communication, said

computer system comprising: /

a memory device having embodied therein information relating to a plurality of

marketing system products and services; and /

a processor in communication with said memory device, said processor

configured for x|

establishing an interactive onlme registration process so that an individual

may register with the marketing system as / Client, a Member, or a Member Plus,

wherein a Client is not eligible to earn compensation and is eligible to buy products at a

Client price, wherein a Member is eligiMe to buy products at a Member price and is not

eligible to earn compensation, and wh^ein a Member Plus is eligible to buy products at a

Member Plus price, and wherein a Member Plus qualifies to earn compensation by

satisfying a sales qualification level/and thereby qualifying as an IBO, wherein each IBO

is eligible to buy products at an IMD price and is eligible to earn compensation,

maintaining a catalog comprising marketing system products and services,

maintaining a rewards database for storing reward points corresponding to

a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO,

assigning a rewards value to the marketing system products and services

and storing the rewards value in the catalog,

assigning a redemption value to the marketing system products and

services and storing the redemption value in the catalog,
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providing on-line access to the catalog to a registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO via an on-line order form,

allowing the registered Client, Member, IWember Plus, and IBO to submit

an order for marketing system products and services wa the on-line order form,

providing on-line access to the catalog to a registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO via an on-line redemption/form,

allowing the registered Client, lumber, Member Plus, and IBO to submit

a rewards exchange request for marketing sy^fem products and services via the on-line

redemption form, and

subtracting from the reward's database a redemption value corresponding

to the marketing system products and sendees chosen by the registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO.

107. A computer program product comprising a computer useable medium

having computer program logic recorded thereon for enabling a processor in a computer

system to facilitate an on-line shipping and rewards program, said computer program

comprising:

establishing means foifenabling the processor to establish an interactive online

registration process so that an individual may register with the marketing system as a

Client, a Member, or a Member Plus, wherein a Client is not eligible to earn

compensation and is eligiple to buy products at a Client price, wherein a Member is

eligible to buy products/at a Member price and is not eligible to earn compensation, and

wherein a Member Plus is eligible to buy products at a Member Plus price, and wherein a
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Member Plus qualifies to earn compensation by satisfying a sales qualification level and

thereby qualifying as an IBO, wherein eachflBO is eligible to buy products at an IBO

price and is eligible to earn compensation;/

catalog maintaining means for enabling the processor to maintain a catalog

comprising marketing system products and services;

rewards database maintaining means for enabling the processor to maintain a

rewards database for storing reward /oints corresponding to a registered Client, Member,

Member Plus, and IBO; /

rewards value assigning means for enabling the processor to assign a rewards

value to the marketing system^products and services and storing the rewards value in the

catalog; lr\

redemption value assigning means for enabling the processor to assign a

redemption value to the marketing system products and services and storing the

redemption value in the catalog;

first providing means for enabling the processor to provide on-line access to the

catalog to a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO via an on-line order form;

first allowing means for enabling the processor to allow the registered Client,

Member, MemBer Plus, and IBO to submit an order for marketing system products and

services via the on-line order form;

second providing means for enabling the processor to provide on-line access to

the catalogito a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO via an on-line

redemption form;
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second allowing means for enabling thi processor to allow the registered Client,

Member, Member Plus, and IBO to submit a rewards exchange request for marketing

system products and services via the on-line redemption form; and

subtracting means for enabling the processor to subtract from the rewards

database a redemption value corresponding/to the marketing system products and services

chosen by the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO.

108. A method for facilitating electronic commerce transactions in a marketing

system through a network, the networl^comprising at least one server computer capable

of communicating with a browser system located at a remote client computer, the method

comprising: /

providing a user with on-line access to a home page file for electronic commerce

transactions, wherein the user nmy register with the marketing system as a Client, a

Member, or a Member Plus, wperein a Client is not eligible to earn compensation and is

eligible to buy products at a jElient price, wherein a Member is eligible to buy products at

a Member price and is not eligible to earn compensation, and wherein a Member Plus is

eligible to buy products atp Member Plus price, and wherein a Member Plus qualifies to

earn compensation by satisfying a sales qualification level and thereby qualifying as an

IBO, wherein each EBGos eligible to buy products at an IBO price and is eligible to earn

compensation ; /J|\

providing a plurality of shopping web page files for buying products and services

from a marketing cpmpany associated with the marketing system; and
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providing at least one vendor partnemveb page file for buying products and

services from a vendor partner associated with the marketing system.

109. A method according to cmim 108, further comprising:

providing an office page wet/file for providing a plurality of information relating

to the marketing system, wherein tire office page web file is accessible only by each IBO.

1 10. A method according to claim 108, further comprising:

providing an office pag© web file for providing a plurality of information relating

to the marketing system, wherein the office page web file is accessible only by each IBO

and Member Plus.

111. A method according to claim 108, further comprising:

providing a income options page web file, wherein the income options page web

file comprises a multinjjedia presentation and information relating to the marketing

system.

112. A met&od according to claim 111, wherein only a registered Client,

Member, MemberfPlus, and IBO may view the multimedia presentation via the income

options page webffile.
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1 13. A method according to claim 108, further comprising:

supplying an on-line form associated with a member services page web file to a

registered Client, Member, Member Piis, and IBO;

allowing the registered Client, fvlember, Member Plus, and IBO to enter personal

information onto the on-line form;

storing the personal information on the server computer; and

customizing a layout for the {plurality of product web page files based on the

personal information.

1 14. A system for facilitating electronic commerce transactions in a marketing

system comprising:

a memory device having/embodied therein information relating to a plurality of

marketing system products andreervices; and

a processor in commuracaxion with said memory device, said processor

configured for

providing a uler with on-line access to a home page file for electronic

commerce transactions, wherein the user may register with the marketing system as a

Client, a Member, or a Member Plus, wherein a Client is not eligible to earn

compensation and is eligible to buy products at a Client price, wherein a Member is

eligible to buy products a! a Member price and is not eligible to earn compensation, and

wherein a Member Plus k eligible to buy products at a Member Plus price, and wherein a

Member Plus qualifies t| earn compensation by satisfying a sales qualification level and
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thereby qualifying as an IBO, whereii/each IBO is eligible to buy products at an IBO

price and is eligible to earn compensation,

providing a plurality/of shopping web page files for buying products and

services from a marketing comparfy associated with the marketing system, and

5 providing at leastione vendor partner web page file for buying products

and services from a vendor partper associated with the marketing system.

1 15. A system according to claim 1 14, wherein said processor is further

configured for

10 providing office page web file for providing a plurality of information

relating to the marketing/system, wherein the office page web file is accessible only by

each EBO.

116. A system according to claim 114, wherein said processor is further

15 configured for

providing an office page web file for providing a plurality of information

relating to the nutfketing system, wherein the office page web file is accessible only by

each IBO and Member Plus.

20 1 17. A system according to claim 1 14, wherein said processor is further
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providing a income options pake web file, wherein the income options

page web file comprises a multimedia presentation and information relating to the

marketing system.

5 1 18. A system according to claii/i 117, further comprising:

wherein only a registered Client/ Member, Member Plus, and IBO may view the

multimedia presentation via the income options page web file.

1 19. A system according tojclaim 1 14, wherein said processor is further

10 configured for

supplying an on-liAe form associated with a member services page web

file to a registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO,

allowing the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO to enter

personal information onto th^ on-line form,

15 storing the plrsonal information on the server computer, and

customizing a layout for the plurality of product web page files based on

the personal information.!

120. A computer program product comprising a computer useable medium

20 having computer program logic recorded thereon for enabling a processor in a computer

system to facilitate electronic commerce transactions in a marketing system, said

computer program logic comprising:
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providing means for enabling the processor to provide a user with on-line access

to a home page file for electronic commerce? transactions, wherein the user may register

with the marketing system as a Client, a Mfember, or a Member Plus, wherein a Client is

not eligible to earn compensation and is eligible to buy products at a Client price, wherein

a Member is eligible to buy products at/a Member price and is not eligible to earn

compensation, and wherein a Membe/ Plus is eligible to buy products at Member Plus

price, and wherein a Member Plus qualifies to earn compensation by satisfying a sales

qualification level and thereby qualifying as an IBO, wherein each IBO is eligible to buy

products at an IBO price and is eligible to earn compensation,

providing means for enabling the processor to provide a plurality of shopping web

page files for buying produces and services from a marketing company associated with

the marketing system, andi

providing meansifor enabling the processor to provide at least one vendor partner

web page file for buyijrg products and services from a vendor partner associated with the

marketing system.

20

121. A system for facilitating electronic commerce transactions in a marketing

system comprising:

a memory device having embodied therein information relating to a plurality of

marketing system products; and

a nrocessor in communication with said memory device, said processor

configureu for
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establishing an interactive online registration process so that an individual

may register with the marketing system as a Client,/* Member, or a Member Plus,

wherein a Client is not eligible to earn compensawon and is eligible to buy products at a

Client price, wherein a Member is eligible to biw products at a Member price and is not

eligible to earn compensation, and wherein a Member Plus is eligible to buy products at a

Member Plus price, and wherein a Member Plus qualifies to earn compensation by

satisfying a sales qualification level and thereby qualifying as an IBO, wherein each IBO

is eligible to buy products at an IBO pride and is eligible to earn compensation,

providing a plurality ofiweb files operatively coupled to a web site

associated with the marketing system^ and

allowing access to afplurality of marketing system products and services to

the registered Client, Member, Jvjjember Plus, or IBO via at least one of the plurality of

web files.

15 122. A computer program product comprising a computer useable medium

having computer programflogic recorded thereon for enabling a processor in a computer

system to facilitate electronic commerce transactions in a marketing system, said

computer program logic comprising:

establishing qjieans for enabling the processor to establish an interactive online

20 registration processfso that an individual may register with the marketing system as a

Client, a Member/or a Member Plus, wherein a Client is not eligible to earn

compensation ana is eligible to buy products at a Client price, wherein a Member is

eligible to buy products at a Member price and is not eligible to earn compensation, and
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wherein a Member Plus is eligible to buy products/at a Member Plus price, and wherein a

Member Plus qualifies to earn compensation by Satisfying a sales qualification level and

thereby qualifying as an IBO, wherein each IB£> is eligible to buy products at an IBO

price and is eligible to earn compensation;

providing means for enabling the processor to provide a plurality of web files

operatively coupled to a web site associated with the marketing system; and

allowing means for enabling theprocessor to allow access to a plurality of

marketing system products and servic^ to the registered Client, Member, Member Plus,

or IBO via at least one of the plurality of web files.

123. A method for facilitating electronic commerce transactions in a marketing

system through a network, the jietwork comprising at least one server computer capable

of communicating with a browser system located at a remote client computer, the method

comprising:

15 establishing an intdf-active online registration process between the client browser

system and the server computer so that an individual may register with the marketing

system as a Client, a Member, or a Member Plus, wherein a Client is not eligible to earn

compensation and is eligible to buy products at a Client price, wherein a Member is

eligible to buy products at a Member price and is not eligible to earn compensation, and

20 wherein each IBO/s eligible to buy products at an IBO price and is eligible to earn

compensation;

providing a plurality of web files operatively coupled to a web site associated with

the marketing s&stem; and
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allowing access to a plurality of marketing system products and services to the

registered Client, Member, or EBO via at least/one of the plurality of web files.

10

124. A method according to claim F23, further comprising:

providing on-line access to the plurality of marketing system products and

services to a registered Client, Member,Member Plus, and IBO via an on-line redemption

form associated with one of the plurali^ of web files; and

allowing the registered Clien/ Member, Member Plus, and IBO to submit a

rewards exchange request for marketing system products and services via the on-line

redemption form.

15

125. A method according to claim 124, wherein the step of allowing the

registered Client, Member, I^ember Plus, and IBO to submit a rewards exchange request

further comprises:

accumulating a lisjfof the marketing system products and services selected for

redemption by the registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and IBO via the on-line

redemption form, wherein the list is maintained at the server computer.

126. A methoja according to claim 125, wherein the accumulating step further

20 comprises:

receiving at file server computer at least one of the marketing system products and

services selected for redemption from the on-line redemption form; and
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at the server computer, adding to theflist each marketing system product

and service received by said receiving step, wher/in said adding step accumulates an

updated list of the marketing products and services selected for redemption by a

registered Client, Member, Member Plus, and/[BO.

127. A method for facilitating anpn-line shopping and rewards program

through a network, the network comprising at least one server computer capable of

communicating with a browser system l/cated at a remote client computer, the method

comprising:

establishing an interactive onlne registration process between the client browser

system and the server computer so mat an individual may register with the marketing

system as a Client, a Member, or 1Member Plus, wherein a Client is not eligible to earn

compensation and is eligible to guy products at Client price, wherein a Member is eligible

to buy products at a Member pmce and is not eligible to earn compensation, and wherein

a Member Plus is eligible to buy products at a Member Plus price, and wherein a Member

Plus qualifies to earn compensation by satisfying a sales qualification level and thereby

qualifying as an IBO, wherein each IBO is eligible to buy products at an IBO price and is

eligible to earn compensation;

maintaining a catjalog comprising marketing system products and services on the

server computer;

maintaining a ^vards database on the server computer for storing reward points

corresponding to a registered Member;
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assigning a rewards value to the marketiip system products and services and

storing the rewards value in the catalog; /

assigning a redemption value to the marketing system products and services and

storing the redemption value in the catalog;

providing on-line access to the catalog to a registered Member via an on-line

order form; /

allowing the registered Memper to submit an order for marketing system products

and services via the on-line order form;

providing on-line access/o the catalog to a registered Member via an on-line

redemption form; /

allowing the register^! Member to submit a rewards exchange request for

marketing system productdand services via the on-line redemption form; and

subtracting from me rewards database a redemption value corresponding to the

marketing system products and services chosen by the registered Member.

128. A methoa according to claim 127, wherein the catalog comprises:

a marketing products and services index;

an accrual jecord; and

a redemption record.

129. Afinethod according to claim 128, wherein the accrual record comprises:

a product number;
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a type identifier, wherein the type identifier is a value associated with the

registered Member; and

an accrual value for the product nun^ber.

5 130. A method according to clain£ 129, wherein the type identifier is a string

comprising the registered Member.

10

15

131. A method according to c/aim 130, wherein the accrual record comprises an

accrual value for each type identifier

132. A method accordin^to claim 128, wherein the redemption record comprises:

a product number;

a type identifier, wherein the type identifier is a value associated with the

Member; and

a redemption valueifor the product number.

133. A method Recording to claim 132, wherein the type identifier is a string

comprising the Membd

20 134. A metlfbd according to claim 133, wherein the accrual record comprises an

accrual value for each type identifier.
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135. A method according to claim 128, wherein the index comprises a product

identifier for each of the marketing system pro/ucts and services.

136. A method for accumulating k list of products and services selected for

purchase from a shopping page web file ajnd a merchant partner page web file, the method

comprising: /

accumulating a list of producmnd service identifiers selected for purchase at a

server computer; /

receiving at the server computer at least one of the product and service identifiers

selected for purchase from at lea/t one web file selected from the group consisting of the

shopping page web file and the/merchant partner page web file;

at the server computer adding to the list each product and service received by said

receiving step, wherein saidjadding step accumulates an updated list of the products and

services selected for purchase.

137. A method according to claim 136, further comprising:

establishing a session when a user accesses one of the shopping page web file and

the merchant partner fage web file;

terminating tBe session when the user terminates access with one of the shopping

page web file and tie merchant partner page web file; and

at the serv^- computer, maintaining the list of products and services selected for

purchase for a holming period that begins when the user terminates the session.
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138. A method according to claim 111, further comprising:

tracking a dormant period that beginsAvhen the user terminates the session; and

if no products or services are added tp the updated list during the dormant period,

then sending an electronic notification to tffle user at the expiration of the dormant period.

139. A method according to claipi 138, further comprising:

resetting the dormant period if^ne a product or service is added to the updated list

during the dormant period.

140. A method according p claim 138, further comprising:

canceling the dormant peraod if a purchase is made.

141. A method accordftig to claim 138, wherein the sending step comprises:

forward a notification/that the marketing system products and services in the

updated list will be deleted following a deletion period if no additional marketing system

products and services are apded to the updated list or a purchase is not made, wherein the

deletion period begins at fine expiration of the dormant period.

142. A method/according to claim 141, further comprising:

resetting the dormant period and the deletion period if a product or service is

added to the update lilt during the deletion period.
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143. A method according to claim 141,/irther comprising:

resetting the deletion period if a product or service is added to the updated list

during the deletion period.

144. A method according to claim 141, further comprising:

canceling the deletion period andfthe dormant period if a purchase is made.

145. A method according to <$aim 141, wherein the dormant period and the

10 deletion period are at least 15 days.

146. A method according to claim 141, further comprising:

deleting each of the pnjpucts and services from the updated list subsequent to

expiration of the deletion per|bd.

147. A method according to claim 146, further comprising:

deleting each of tfie products and services from the updated list subsequent to

expiration of the holding period.

20 148. A methcfti according to claim 145, further comprising:

processing aif order containing the updated list of products and services selected

for purchase, wherein the order is initiated via an on-line order form; and

sending an Electronic notification subsequent to processing the order.
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149. A method according to claim 148,lwherein the electronic notification

comprises an order status, an order number, antdentifier, wherein the identifier indicates

each of the products and services ordered, ancrfa total sales price.

150. A method for facilitating electronic commerce transactions in a marketing

system through a network, the network comprising at least one server computer capable

of communicating with a browser system located at a remote client computer, the method

comprising: /

establishing an interactive online registration process between the client browser

system and the server computer so thaf a first individual may register with the marketing

system; /

providing a plurality of welp files operatively coupled to a web site associated with

the marketing system; /

allowing access to a plurality of marketing system products and services to the

registered individual via at least one of the plurality of web files; and

assigning a second individual who registers with the marketing system to the first

individual. %f y

151. A method/according to claim 150, wherein in said assigning step the

second individual is assigned to the first individual based on a geographic proximity of

the first individual to ttfe second individual.
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152. A method for granting access tp a user to a first web page file comprising:

determining if the user has an authentication identifier;

directing the user to a marketing page web file if the user does not possess an

authentication identifier;

determining a participation level the user if the user possesses an authentication

identifier;

granting access to the first web jfage file if the participation level of the user meets

a predetermined access level; and

directing the user to a second &eb page file if the participation level of the user

does not meet the predetermined access level.

153. A method according to claim 152, wherein the second web page file

notifies the user that the participation level of the user does not meet the predetermined

access level for the first web pdge file.

154. A method for/facilitating electronic commerce transactions in a marketing

system through a network, tpe network comprising at least one server computer capable

of communicating with a Ijrowser system located at a remote client computer, the method

comprising:

establishing an interactive online registration process between the client browser

and the server computeJso that an individual may register with the marketing system as a

Client, Member, or IBO, wherein the Client is not eligible to earn compensation and is
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eligible to purchase products at a Client price, wherein the Member is not eligible to earn

compensation and is eligible to purchase products at a Member price, and wherein the

IBO is eligible to earn compensation and is eligible to purchase products at an IBO price;

providing a plurality of web files opefatively coupled to a web site associated with

the marketing system; and

allowing access to a plurality of marketing system products and services to the

registered Client, Member, or IBO via atfoept one of the plurality of web files.

155. A method according to claim 154, further comprising:

allowing the registered Client, Member, or IBO to purchase products directly

from a marketing company associated with the marketing system.

156. A method according to claim 155, further comprising:

compensating an IBO based/on sales of marketing system products, the marketing

system products comprising products of the marketing company.
\
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